Places to Eat in the Hotel
Roux Bistro
Discover the Cajun flavors that inspire the contemporary cuisine at Roux Bistro, inside Sheraton New
Orleans Hotel. This innovative downtown restaurant tempts guests with delicious breakfasts and lunch
favorites in an inviting French Quarter setting.
Pelican Bar
Sample specialty cocktails and light bites in the welcoming, relaxed atmosphere of Pelican Bar, inside our
French Quarter hotel. It's the ideal spot for refreshing libations and socializing after a long day in New
Orleans.

Places to Eat Nearby
Café du Monde
http://www.cafedumonde.com/
View locations at: http://www.cafedumonde.com/locations
The Original Cafe Du Monde is a traditional coffee shop. Its menu consists of dark roasted Coffee and
Chicory, Beignets, White and Chocolate Milk, and fresh squeezed Orange Juice. The coffee is served Black
or Au Lait. Au Lait means that it is mixed half and half with hot milk. Beignets are square French -style
doughnuts, lavishly covered with powdered sugar. In 1988 Iced Coffee was introduced to the cafe. Soft
drinks also made their debut that year.
Carousel Bar
https://hotelmonteleone.com/entertainment/carousel-bar/
214 Royal St., Hotel Monteleone, New Orleans, LA 70130
The Carousel Bar & Lounge is a classic and unique New Orleans bar located in the famous
Hotel Monteleone. The Carousel is a merry-go-round bar that has been revolving since its
installation in 1949. The bar is popular among locals and tourists who are looking to enjoy a
specialty cocktail and live New Orleans jazz music in a one-of-a-kind setting. The Carousel
Bar hosts weekly live music entertainment and overlooks historic Royal Street in the French
Quarter.

Stanley Restaurant
https://stanleyrestaurant.com/
547 Saint Ann St., New Orleans, LA 70116
Next door to Stella! (where else?) in this twin tribute to Tennessee Williams and his New
Orleans-based A Streetcar Named Desire characters. Stanley offers an ideal setting for a
casual breakfast or lunch, with wide French doors and windows opening onto Decatur Street
and the historic old French Market. In keeping with the name, Stanley serves such blue
collar specialties as hand-made hamburgers, fresh seafood po-boys and the best Reuben
sandwich in town. The restaurant's chef was named New Orleans Magazine's 2006 Chef of
the Year.
Drago’s Seafood Restaurant
https://www.dragosrestaurant.com/
View locations at: https://www.dragosrestaurant.com/locations/
Home of the Original Charbroiled Oyster. A New Orleans dining institution offering an
extensive seafood menu, including signature dishes such as Drago's Original Charbroiled
Oysters and Mama Ruth's Gumbo.
Brennan’s
https://www.brennansneworleans.com/
417 Royal Street, New Orleans, LA 70130
Brennan's Restaurant is a New Orleans restaurant tradition since 1946. The innovative Creole menu
borrows influences from French and Spanish ancestry with modern updates and distinct seasonal
offerings. Old-world elegance inspired dining rooms, and personable, attentive service, create a unique
and sophisticated experience.
K-Paul’s Louisiana Kitchen
http://www.kpauls.com/
416 Chartres Street, New Orleans, LA 70130
K-Paul’s Louisiana Kitchen is a legendary New Orleans restaurant serving upscale Cajun and Creole dishes
with top-quality service and atmosphere. It features open kitchens, a beautiful courtyard, and a private
event room with a balcony overlooking the French Quarter. Many say it is hands-down the best Cajun and
Creole, French Quarter restaurant in New Orleans.
GW Fins
https://gwfins.com/
808 Bienville Street, New Orleans, LA 70112
Creative, ever-shifting seafood menu featuring fresh catches in a stylish updated warehouse space.

More dining options can be found at https://www.neworleans.com/restaurants/.

